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Orders wen
Washington, Aug.
issued today directing paymasters, who
have been at Santiago, to proceed at
once to Puerto Rico to pay the troops
IT.

General Miles did not want the pav
masters and money sent to Puerto Itico
from Santiago for fear they might bring
1 lie
surgeon general
yellow fever.
does not believe there is anv danger of
Infection.
Troops Wilt Leave Key Went.
1 he surgeon
general's office lias de
cided to take all well and convalescent
men away from Key West, so that thev
will not be in danger from an outbreak
of yellow fever at that point.
General Wheeler at Camp Wykult'.
General Wheeler was at the War de
partment today and had an interview
witn the secretary,
ueneral Whoei-creceived orders to assume command at.
Camp Wykoff until the arrival of (inn-orShafter.
Senator Davis a l'eace Commissioner.
Senator Cusliman K. Davis, chairman
of the senate committee on foreign relations, has accepted a tender of an appointment as a member of the
peace commission.
Genera Merritt's Announcement.
Secretary Alger has received a dispatch from General Merrit, announcing
the surrender of Manila and asking for
Instructions.

New York, Aug. 17. A special dispatch from Manila dated Aug. 13, via
Hongkong, to the New York Journal,
says: Five American soldiers were
killed and about 45 wounded in the capture of Manila this afternoon. The
stars and stripes were raised over the
city at 5:40 o clock In the afternoon.
In the bay Admiral Dewey's fleet thundered the national salute. The combined
land and naval forces were employed in
the capture of the Spanish stroiigfiold
of the I'hiliBPines.
At 9 o'clock in the morning the signal
to begin firing was set on Admiral Dewey's flagship. The authorities in the city
and the consuls of the foreign powers had
previously been notified of the intended
bombardment and for two hours great
shells were thrown into the city. After
the bombardment the troops moved forDEWEY'S MODEST REPORT.
ward to attack the Spaniards in their
trenches. There had been no reply to
Admiral Dewey s bombardment, out the Hero of Manila Explains How the Philip
land forces met with a hot reception,
pine Capital finally Fell-F- ull
lint the onward rush of the Americans
Credit Given to Army.
could not be stayed. With the loss of
Washington.
Aug. 17. Admiral Dew
five killed and over two score wounded,
they drovo back the Spaniards and cap ey's official announcement of the bom
tured the trenches.
In a short time bardment and surrender of Manila has
the white (tag was hoisted by the Dons, been received as follows:
and 3,000 soldiers, 12.000 rifles and a
Manila, Aug. 13. To tho Secretary
great quantity of ammunition wore sur of the Navy, Washington: Manila surrendered. The Spanish loss lias not rendered today to the American land
vet been ascertained, but it is probablv and naval forces, after a combined atseveral times as large as that of the tack. A division of the squadron shelled
American forces.
the forts and entrenchments at Malate,
The Spanish forces numbered about on the south side of the city, driving
back the enemy, our army advancing
3,000 men but they were well entrenched.
the same time, The
Nearly 10,000 Americans were engaged from that side-a- t
in the assault and their loss, under the city surrendered about 5 o'clock, the
is considered
small. American flag being hoisted by Lieutencircumstances,
Colorado troops were the first to storm ant lirumby.
About 7,000 prisoners
Tho squadron had no
the trenches and every man was a hero. were taken".
When the white flag went up Captain casualties; none of the vessels were in'
General Augustl jumped into a launch jured.
"On August 7, General Merritt and I
from the Herman cruiser
liaisenn
Augusta, and the crosier then left with formally demanded the surrender of the
him on board for Hongkong.
The city, which the Spanish governor genUkwkv.
Filipinos are glad the struggle is over. eral refused. (Signed)
Lieutenant Drumbv is Admiral DewShops are again open, the blockado has
been raised and things will soon be just ey's flag nontenant.
as they were before Admiral Dewey
came to destroy Spanish rule here.
MARKET REPORT.
German Consul's Mysterious Dental.
New
York, Aug. 17. Money on call
A dispatch to the World says: Gen
Prime
eral August! claims that he offered to nominally at IX per cent.
4. Silver,
mercantile
paper, 3Ji
50;
surrender himself personally to Admiral
$3.85;
lead,
copper,
Dewey ten days ago. Admiral Dewev
Chicago. Wheat, Aug.,
Sopt..
refused to accept his surrender unless
Corn, Aug., 31 ; Sept., 31)i;
he surrendered the city at the same
zoH',
Oats,
Aug.,
sojtf;
May. 22.
Sept.,
time. He told General Augusti that if
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 7,000;
he had a good chance to run away he
to
83.50
native
steers,
strong;
steady
had no objections and August! request$4.05; Texas
a the Uernans to carry him to Hong 85.50; Texas steers, $3.00
$3.05; native cows and
If Augusti s story Is true it cows, 83.35
kong.
$4.75; stockers and feedmakes it all the more mysterious why heifers, $3.00
$4.00.
$5.20; bulls, $3.75
the Merman consul denied to Consul ers, $3.00
Ge leral Wildman all knowledge that Sheep, receipts, 5,000; lirm; lambs, $3.75
$0.00; muttons. $3.35
$4.50.
General Augusti was in Hongkong. Ho
Cattle,
Chicago.
receipts, lo.tioo:
also denied that the Kaisorin Augusta
15
(
beeves, $4.
$5.60; cows and
brought him. The Philippine junta is steady;
$3.30
$4.80; Texassteers, $3.25
heifers,
news
the
with
and
delighted
delegation
westerns, $3.00 (a $4.70; stockafter delegation are crowding the Amer- ers $4.30;
and feeders, $3.25
$4.30, Sheep,
ican consulate tendering allegiance.
receipts, 30,000; strong to 10c higher; na$4.80; westerns, $3.85
tives, 83.35
Honor Paid to Torrey.
$6.75.
$4.70; lambs, $4.35
Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 17. Colonel
Omaha, Neb. Cattle receipts, 2,500;
active and firm. Native beef
Jay L. Torrey, who was severely in market $4.40
$5.50; westerns, $4.00 (a
steers,
jured In the railroad wreck at Tupelo, $4.00; Texas steers. $3.50 (8 $4.30; cows
Miss., while en route here with his and
heifers, $3.25 (it $4.15; canners,
regiment of cavalry, has almost fully $1.75 (d $3.35; stockers and feeders, $3.70
recovered and today took command of
$4.00.
his regiment. Tho regiment came down (ti $4.85; bulls, stags, etc., $2.70
1,300; market strong:
to the Windsor hotel In a body, bring- Sheep,to receipts,
choice
fair
natives, $3.00 (a $4.75;
ing the colonel's horse on which he rode westerns, $3.80 (cb $4.60; common. 83.00
to camp.
(li $4.00; lambs $4.00 a $6.00.
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Qj"Q CALIEIsTTE
n
(HOT SPRINGS.)
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Hot

are located
slri"e
miles west of

the midst of the Ancient
Taos, and fifty miles north of
e,
twelve miles from Rarranca .Station on the Denver
Klo Irraiide Kailway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The eases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. 1 here is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain lti.S6.2t grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon! being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures
in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, .Malaria, firiglits Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic mid
Merotirittl Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com$2.50 per day.
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and
Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort isUntiling,
attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ujo Caliente can leave Santa i'e at 10:08
a. m. and neach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For f urther particulars address

TllS,Pel,:!ratetl

In

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico
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Postponement of a Priie Fight.

-

Humored That United States Troops Have
New York, Aug. 17. George Consi-dinBeen Attacked by Aguinaldo Steammanager for James .1. Corbett,
ers Loaded with Provisions on
said today that Corbett had made all arrangements to leavo the city for San
Way to Manila. Ho will be accompanied by
Francisco.
New York, Aug. 17. A dispatch to his wife and
brother, Thomas. McCoy,
tho Herald from Hongkong says: It is it Is said, Is in tho city and an effort will
rumored here that the United States bo made to have the match between
Corbett and McCoy postponed until the
troops at Manila have had trouble with
the rebel forces under General Agui- early part of October.

and Northeastern Ry.
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naldo. According to one account the
Insurgents, upon whom various restric
tions have been placed by Major General Merritt, mutinied at not being permitted to have any share in the surrender of the city.' It is reported that
they attacked the Americans in the
trenches. The officers of the German
warship Kaiserin Augusta are under In
structions to give no information about
the bombardment, but It Is freely stated
that there was a great loss of life on
both sides. - There are a great number
of steamers here preparing to leave for
Manila with provisions.
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New York, Aug. 17. The Corbett-Mc-Cofight has been postponed until
some date between September 25 and
October 1 at Buffalo. This was decided
upon at a conference here today between Wm. Groy, representing McCoy,
and Hawthorne, of the Athletic club,
Cnrbett's
and Geo. Consadine, Mr.
y

backer.

Plague in India.

LOOKING AFTER "ROUGH RIDERS.

I

Royal suits the food purs,
wbolesosH and dellcleaa.

Otero, of New Mexico, Will See
Them Well Cared For.
Speeinl lUspntch In the Globe Democrat.
Washington. I). (.'.. Aug. 14. Gov.
Otero, of New Mexico, was a visitor today at the hospital camp, at the Washington arsenal, where about 20 of the
''Rough Riders" from his state are
Governor

Congress Will Be Asked to Authorize Construction of Most Powerful Warships Afloat.

mere.

KILLED

Stars and Stripes Raised Over Capital of
Philippines at 5:40 in the Afternoon
Colorado Soldiers Heroes General Angusti Fled.
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Trenches Followed.
AMERICANS

TO PAYMASTERS.

Soldiers in Puerto Eico Will Be Paid Off
As Soon As Possible Troops
Leave Key West.
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SPEED
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receiving treatment.
Gov. Otero says that the men are all
fairly good shape except two of the
wounded, and one who was down with
the fever at Tampa. Thev reported to
the Governor that they had everything
he will send
they needed, but
them a few luxuries.
The New Mexico ''Rough Rider," who
is down with tho fever, is one of those
who were left at Tampa. His case Is
serious, but despite his condition he retains a wonderful cheerfulness.
'Governor," he said to his distinguished visitor. "I do not know whether
or not I will get well again, but if I do I
will be the finest living hostler. They left
me in charge of the horses at Tampa.
and I have had so much experience in
the
line that I can stand
on my head now and curry a broncho."
Governor Otero says that this man
gave up a position paying him $150 a
month to go as a private. Another of
the New Mexico "Rough Riders" gave
up a salary of $4,000 a year and enlisted
as a private.
Before returning home
Governor Otero will go over to the camp
at Montank Point, where most of the
Rough Riders'' are. to visit the New
Mexico boys and see that they want for
nothing.
In

Battleships and Cruisers Far Superior
to the Oregon and New York
Proposed Uncle Sam
Awake,

Chicago, Aug. 16. A special to the
Chicago Record from Washington. 1). ('.,
says:
"The Navv department will ask con
gress to authorize the construction of
the largest and most formidable battleships and cruisers afloat, vessels without
equal in any of the foreign fleets and in
incomparably superior in offonsivepower,
speed and endurance to any of the mag
nificent ships which a lew weeks ago
destroyed Cervera's squadron.
Ihe decision, reached at a meeting
of the naval board of construction, will
be urged upon congress for prompt action, supported bv arguments of the
most convincing character,
"The board has practically agreed to
begin the design of three battleships of
between 13.000 and 14.000 tons displacement, with at least 10 knots of maintained speed.
It was ulsndotc rmlned to recommend
the building of three first class cruisers
of about 12.000 tons displacement, and
not less than 32 knots speed.

American Bar Association.
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 17. The American Bar Association began its annual
session here todav. There was a large
attendance, of distinguished members of
the bar from all parts of the country.
The president, Win. Wirt Howe, of Louisiana, made the annual address. The
address of welcome was made by Chief
Justice Alton li. Parker, of the court of
appeals.
Strike Spreading in St. Louis.
St. Louis, Aug. 17. It is asserted that
700 workmen
in the allied building
trades of St. Louis are. out as the result
of the strike for better wages inaugurated some time ago and that the suspen
sion of work may spread.
Bounty on French Sugars.
U'aris, Aug. 17. In conformity with a
law passed April 7, 1807, M. Fa ure,
president, has decreed that after September 1, of tho present year, a bounty
shall be granted on refined French na
tive and colonial sugars, intended tor
Per loo kilkns:
export, as follows:
First grade, 2.42 francs; second grade,
2.77; and third grade, 3.11.

Military Pageant at Chickamauga.
Chickailiauga National Military Park,
Tenn., Aug. 17. The review at Camp
Thomas, this morning, was one of the
most striking pageants of years. For
ty thousand men were in line, Nearly
50.000 people were enthusiastic, wit
nesses.

Germany is Apologetic.
Berlin, Aug. 17. The Nord Deutsche
Allgemeine Zeitung explains that the
ICaiserin Augusta, which brought away
General Augusti from Manila, left the
harbor after the surrender of tho city
and asserts that the Spanish officers
were allowed to go free, so General
August! was able to go whither lie
pleased.

)
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TERRITORIAL TOPICS
Colfax County.
More business and resilience houses
are needed in Springer.
The Stockman speaks of tho hail stones
mat recently fell in JSpringer as "ice-

bergs."
The public schools of Springer will
open about the first Monday in September wil li Professor G. F. Ellis as principal.
Many orchards in this county were
completely riddled by the recent hail
storm and the apple crop of the county
will lie correspondingly short.
Captain T. W. Collier, of the Raton
Range, emphatically denies the story
that lie is a "dark horse" candidate for
the Republican nomination for delegate
lo congress.
The cheese making experiments of
Manes Gallagher in Poncil Park have
proved so successful that the establishment of a cheese factory is likely to
result therefrom.
Albuquerque Notes.
The question of extending the city
limits of Albuquerque will be passed
upon by the city council at a meeting on
September 17.
Simon Garcia, charged with burglary,
lias been bound over to the grand jury
in the sum of $1,000.
Numerous valuable dogs, wearing collars with license tags attached, have
recently boon poisoned in the city.
Sergeant Garfield Hughes, of Roose
velt's "Rough Riders," wired his mother
that lie had safely reached New York
from the tropics, and that "Captain Lu
na and the boys are all well."
The latest advices received here, indi
cate that the men who attempted to
hold-uthe west bound passenger train
at Grants, on Saturday night, have,
probably eluded the officers and made
good their escape.
The Democrat reports that there are
only nine cases of smallpox in Albu
querque and vicinity, that no new cases
have recently developed and that the
old ones are approaching convalescence.
Meadow City Happenings.
Assessor Adelaide Gonzales, with the
aid of four capable assistants, has completed the arduous task of preparing for
the county collector the assessment rolls
for 1808.
Eugenio Sanchez, a sheep herder em- ployed by Jesus and Francisco Romero.
near Pagosa, was struck by lightning
and seriously scorched, on Saturday
afternoon.
C. C. Everhart, employed by the Santa
Fe company at. Trinidad, Is visiting Las
Vegas friends.
A large number of people are in the
city attending tho religious ceremonies
at the west side Catholic church, known
as the feast day of our Lady of Sorrows.
The services consisted of solemn high
mass conducted by Rev. Defourl and
assisted by a number of priests from the
county parishes.
Notaries' Records.
The, New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for tho use of
notaries public, with tho chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will bo delivered at any
postoOico or express office on receipt of
p

BY

H. B. CARTWRICHT

horse-cleanin- g

OF THE
DEPARTMENT Land Ollice, Wash
ington, I). C, .Inly 14, 1808. Notice is
hereby given of tho following Executive
Order, restoring certain lands in the
Pecos River Forest Reserve to settlement and entrv: ' Executive Mansion,
Washington, 1). C. June 2, 1808. In
accordance with the provisions of the
act of June 4, 1807, (30 Stat. 30), upon
the recommendation of tho .Secretary of
tho Interior, the south half (S'i) of the
of Section
southwest quarter (SW'-itwentv-seve(27) and tlie west half
the northwest quarter (NV!)
of Section thirty-fou- r
(34), in Township
iighteen (18) North, of Rango twelve (12)
Fast, New Mexico Principal Meridian,
New Mexico, within the limits of the
Pecos River Forest Reserve, are hereby
ordered restored to the public domain,
after sixty days notice hereof, by publication, as required by law, It appearing that said tracts are better adapted
to agriculture than to forest purposes.
M KIN LK V .
W ILLIAM
The above
lands will be. subject to entrv at the
Ollice.
Santa Fe.
United States Land
New Mexico, on and after October 17,
1808. BINGER HERMANN, Commis$1.25.
sioner.
n
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RIO ARRIBA.

Mining Operations Active Plenty of Eain
and Good Crops Fruit Shipments,
Hon. Thos. Mc'Juiston, of Ilinconada.
Rio Arriba county, who was in the city
yesterday attending to business matters
connected with his general merchandise establishment, takes a very cheering view of the business and mining outlook for his part of the territory.
Rinconada has been made headquarters
for the Copper Hill Mining Company, of
which J. P. Turner, of Colorado Springs,
is general manager. Mr. Coble, of Denand Dr. Peter
ver, superintendent,
Wise, superintendent of asylums of the
state of New York, is a large stockholder.
The company has $20,000 in he treasury which will be expended in improvements and development, work on the
mine, which is located live miles from
Rinconada. near the 1,'io Arriba county
line. The mini' is a copper and silver
proposition, the ore averaging $4.1 per
ton in value. The concentrators and
other machinery will lie located on the
Uio Grande, about three miles distant
from the mine, and the ores hauled to
the plant by wagon. Mr. Turner and
Mr. Coble have rented houses In Rinconada and will move their families
there at once, as it Is the intention of
the company to begin work on the mine
and reduction plant within a short time,
all machinery necessary having been
purchased and is now on the way from
the east.
Rio Arriba county will have immense
crops of all kinds this year, Mr. M emulsion
says, and the fruit yield will lie of a very
superior quality. There has been an
abundance or rain, and prices Tor all
kinds of products are much better than
last year.
Mr. McAjuiston has an orchard of 30
acres, from which lie shipped overOii.000
pounds of fruit last year, and this year
will ship about the same amount, but
will realize more from the sale, of the
product of the orchard on account of
higher prices. The fruit goes to Pueblo,
Denver, Cripple Creek and other Colorado points and li litis a ready market.
RECORD AND BRIEF WORK.
Transcript, record and brief work for
attorneys at the New Mexican printing
office for the approaching session of the
Territorial Supreme court, printed at
the lowest possible figures and in the
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
Patronise the New Mexican Printing
s
Co., and you will get
work,
besides supporting an institution that
is at work daily for this city, this county and the entire territory of New Mexfirst-clas-

ico.
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tice today, Justice Wright acquitted nominate a candidate for governor and
Earl De la Warr and Mrs. Bradley of three candidates for railroad commisEW MEXICO REPORTS
the charge of contempt of court In the sioners. The convention will nominate
Delivered by New Mexican at
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Affidavits: Arbi-

trations; Assignments; Depositions: Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffioe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, tVOO. Purchaser's
name printed on the hook free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santo Fe,
M.
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Walters. Parkhurst,
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Better Policies.
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MEW MEXICO.

The Daily New Mexican

was destroyed by tho Spanish, and in
commenting on the situation the Lonthis thin; condon Graphic says:
"
tinues, the guns will go off of
The London Chronicle says:
"The curtain is certainly dropping upon
a scene of national humiliation and national indignation."
The feelings of the people are not
soothed by any means by the attitude of
the continental powers. Russia has
evidently paved the way for assistance
from Germany and France in dividing
up the grab in China in such a manner
that Great Britain will be shut out of
the east entirely, unless heroic measures
are adopted. Tho French are comment
ing gleefully upon tho situation, and the
newspapers at Berlin and Vienna aro at
no pains to hide, their satisfaction over
the discomfiture of England. On the
whole the continental press regards tho
alliance,
project of an
which is very much feared, as impossible, arguing that the United States has
had enough war to last her for a long
time to' come, and deprived from the
only assistance which it is possible to
hope for, England will not pick a quarrel with Russia, tho war scare in the
east will subside and Russia will secure
what she wants without trouble.
In these speculations the continental
powers aro very apt to bo mistaken and
influenced by a burning desire to see
Great Britain humiliated and for once
compelled to play second fiddle in the
concert of the powers. Great Britain
is governed very much the same as is
America, the people rule, and if the
nagging process is carried much further
tho peace at any price element on the
island will be compelled to step aside and
allow the "jingoes," as they would
be called if they lived in this country, to take control and either thrash
Russia and her allies or get licked
in tho attempt.
It is not the nato submit
ture of the Anglo-Saxoto impositions and encroachments on
what he considers his rights, and
should war come between Russia and
Great Britain, it will not be any American-Spanish
affair. Before it is closed
the entire political map of Europe and
Asia will be materially changed, and
England will not come out of the strug
gle second best. The continental powers need not fear that America will take
any part In it, unless the rights of .this
It will not be
country are endangered.
nocessary. On the seas "Britania rules
the wave" and the fighting would be
principally by the navy. Russia. France
and Germany would better go slow In
goading the English beyond a certain
limit.
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New Mexican is the oldest newsis sent to every
paper in New Mexico, it and
has a large
PostoHiee in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intellisouthwest.
the
of
and
progressive people
gent
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One oent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred rosition Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly. and
Additional prices
particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
WEDNESDAY,

AUGUST

17.

The haste made by Spain to stop hostilities In order to save ManiU was
made too late. The "manana"' habit
has clung to the Spaniards so long that
they make haste slowly and without results.
Now that eastern capital has gotten
over its scare and come out of Its hiding
place, It should remember that New
Mexico is a mighty good place to locate.
Tho mining, sheep and cattle industries
of this territory offer excellent opportunities for investment, and the returns
are sure.

The city council passed a compulsory
vaccination ordinance last night. That
was easy. To enforce it may be another

It was, however, a move
proposition.
In the right direction, and the first per.
son who makes an objection to comply
with it should bo made an example of
for the benefit of the community.
One day recently a man in New York
was killed by a street car, and tho coroner's jury brought in a verdict exonerating the deceased from any and all
blamo for the accident.
It must be
some CDinfort to the mourning relatives
to know there was no intent to involve
them in trouble with the street railroad company on the part of the victim
of the accident.

That
on the part of the people of the
United States is gathering strength and
voice as the time for tho meeting of the
peace commissioners at Paris draws
near. Since there is a desire on the
part of the administration to act in this
matter in accordance with tho wishes
of the country, it may be set down now
that the Philippines will remain the
property of the United States.
Carl Schurz has bobbed to the front
with the suggestion that "our acquisition of territory may cause us the loss
That loss,
of confidence of Europe."
Carl, would not be very much. Europe
never had an over abundance of confidence in the United States until the
territory was acquired by superior force
of arms and even now that confidence is
not sufficient to warrant the surrender
of what has been accomplished in driving oppression into smaller quarters in
order to restrain It.
Thero seems to be a disposition on the
part of the delegates to tho different

state Democratic conventions to forget
the Chicago platform and replace it

Anglo-America-

n

New Mexico Prosperous.
(Washington Post.)
The governor of New Mexico, Hon.
M. A. Otero, is a guest of the Shorehain.
He is one of the youngest chief executives in tho country, but has had a wide
experience in business and politics, and
on account ol nis personal popularity
the news of his appointment was hailed

with great satisfaction.
"New Mexico," said the governor, "is
as prosperous as its citizens could hope
for, and there is not a section of the
territory that is not improving. The
chief boom out our way has been the
rapid rise in the value of sheep.
Owners of (locks have seen their
property double in price within tho last
12 months, and there isn't a sheep man
to be found who isn't the possessor of a
big bank account.
"Politically, I am sure that the
advantage in Now Mexico is largely
with the Republicans. President
administration Is immensely
popular, and right here I want to say
that New Mexico is as loyal and patriotic
as any state or territory In the union.
Because many of our people are of
Spanish descent, a lot of foolish stuff
has been written, accusing them of
siding with Spain. A greater slander
was never perpetrated.
"Our territory raised five companies
of "Rough Riders," three of which did
magnificent service in the nam lighting
in front of Santiago. Tho captain of
one of them, Max Luna, of Spanish
lineage, especially distinguished himself
In the charge at San Juan.
It was
reported that he was killed, bnt he is
very much alive, and it wouldn't be
astonishing If his Republican friends
didn't insist on his running for congress
Mr. Ferguson, the
in November.
present delegate, is a Democrat, and
was elected by a large majority, but I
don't think that he would stand any
chance against Captain Luna, who has
alreadv filled offices of importance in
the territory, and whoso war record has
made him new friends by the hundred.

with some other basis for the coming
campaign. So far the conventions held
have conceded that a platform was
adopted in Chicago when "the crown of
thorns and cross of gold" secured an obscure politician the nomination for the
presidency, but the enthusiasm over the
free silver revision of the old greenback
theory of making money has not torn
duwn any of the convention halls. The
Colorado Domocrats are still engaged in
vigorously fighting windmills, in spite of
the fact that the output of the gold
mines of that state in 1897 exceeded all
previous records, but aside from the
Notice.
chronic howl that goes up from the CenNotice is hereby given that a torm of
tennial state very little is heard of the the court of private land claims will be
commenced and neia at santa e, in. m.,
'crime of '73."
on the 37th day of September, A. D.
At the present time there is consid 1898, at 10 o'clock a. m.
James H. Reeheh,
erable discussion going on in the papers
Clerk Court of Private Land Claims.
of the country concerning the merits,
By Ireneo L. Chaves, Deputy.
and demerits as well, of the numerous
who have
newspaper correspondents
Notice.
written the every day story of the war
The annual meeting of stockholders
with Spain, One journal mourns the of the Falrview Cemetery Association
absence of Dr. Russells and Archibald will be held In Santa Fe at the office of
Forbeses in the ranks of the correspond the president, at 8 p. m. on Wednesday,
7th of September proximo, to elect
ents as having been "one of the strange the
Doara of directors and otticers for the
features of this strange war, which has ensuing year and for other business.
rubbed the plating off many gold
Arthur Boyi.e,
Secretary.
bricks." Up to the present time the
best accounts of the battles and Inci
dents of the war have been written by the
volunteer soldiers sorving in the ranks,
and when the time comes for casting up
the results of the work of recording the
AJfcTID
deeds of valor It will be found that the
men in the ranks not only made history.
but Wrote it down as it was made In a
much better manner than the men who
went to the front for that purpose.
(Forms to eonform to Code)
Pattlson'a Forms of Pleading,
the Missouri Code, have
under
Mad
The Britishers Getting Their
Up.
been placed with the New
Great Britain appears to bo in a state
Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
of total isolation, so far as the eastern
book of formi, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
question Is concerned, and a mighty
now in effeot in New Mexico.
storm of Indignation Is rising In the
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Court of Record. Part a.
"Tight Little Isle" over the shape mat
Attachments Certiorari: Garnters have gotten into In the far east.
Inishment; Habeas Corpus;
t Mandamus: Mechanjunction
Russia has secured a firm hold on the
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
Chinese government by the advance of
I. Miscellaneous.
Affidavits: Arbfunds, has acquired Important railroad
itrations; Asslrnments; Deposand commercial concessions in the Chi
itions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
nese empire, and apparently Intends to
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any poatoffloe In New
hold the advantages gained.
Mexico upon receipt of publisher'! price, $5.00. Purchaser'!
The feeling of the English people
name printed on the book free
seems to be pretty much like that which
of son. Address New Mexican
Printing; Company, Santa Fe,
existed In this country before the Maine
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Interesting Interview

Dr, Coues, Physician, Naturalist and Historian,

ABOUT PIKE'S ADVENTURES
Account of the Intrepid Western
plorer's Trip to New Mexico's
Capital Under Spanish Guards
in 1806.

Ex-

PETER'S EASTER HAT.

THE HOUSEHOLD.
Floral Decorations and Their Most ApprV
priate Arrangement.
Flowers give an air of roilnoment and
eleganco to tho plainest apaitniont, but
"it is not always Miiy," and a few judiciously chosen and well cared for growing
plants have quite as good an effect. Now,
however, flowers are easily obtained, and
the palm, the iutlia rubber plant, the
ferns, upon which a modest household depends for its winter garden, may be put
in the open air to grow and sond forth
new leaves to rejoice next winter's scantiness of verdure.
Much of tbe effectiveness of cut flowers
Short
depends upon their arrangement.

A Fashion Reminiscence Iu Verse by Cyclone Simmons of Placer Flat.
On the day precedln Easter Harvard Pete of
rinwr Flat
Got a packiice 'at was loaded with a tall an
shiny lint.
'Twas a
plug 'at glistened like a pano
o polished glass,
An 'twas sent him by an ancient aunt who
campT'd in Honlnn, Mass.
Harvard Pete had lived InBtiston an was on to
eastern style,
An the secint 'at he seen her people heard him
yell a mile,
"I'm the only dude In Placer with an Easter
hat in sight,
An I'll wear her Easter mornin, er ye'll know
there's been a tightl"

r,

MILLINERY

NOTES.

The Dominant Ideas In Hats and Bonnets.
New Parasols.
The style and color of hats this year are
selected to harmonize with tho costume,
and the fashionable woman thorefore requires a number of different ortieles of
headwoar, although tho possessor of a
moderate purso may get along very well
if sho has one black and one white hat,
one or other of these two serving to accompany nearly all costumes with satisfactory effect.
Thore are little hots with a round
crown, turned up in front and set well

Cafe.

Ma

back upon the hair, which are very pretty
fur juvenile faces of the piquant degcrip-

Notaries' Record.

L. M. FITCH.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
the European

On

lit)--

or Hoard and Room

111111,
.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel,

FRANK

Billyuin Tell was not mors careinl o' his kid
the day his bow
Sent the arrow than the miners was o' Harvard Pete, ye know,
But mistakes will otten happen when ye do
yer level best-Th- irty
bulkits hit the Easter plug, but Pete he
stopped the rest.
All the boys was awful sorry Pete was shot an
couldn't live,
An they waited fer reproaches, but ho hadn't
none to give.
"Boys," he said, "I nx yer pardon; ye was
right about the hat.
It was wrong fer me to force her on tbe camp
o' Placer Flat.

at

1:30 p. ra.

J,

B. Hbady,

first-cla-

ss

MILSTED, Prop,

P. S. Davis,
W.M.

1..T.&S.

Seeretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

James

B.

Brady, P.

F. TIME TABLE

(Effective, April 1, 1898.)

Read Up.
East Bound.
No. 17. No. 1.
.Santa Fe..Ar. 7:05p 7:05p
Secretary.
4:00al2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:!Kp 1:10 p
7:30a 4:U0a Ar.. ..Raton... .Lv 11:55 a 9:05a
9:10 a 6:05 a
Trinidad ..Lv 10 :W a 7:20 a
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, 9:115 a 8.05 a Ar..
Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59 a
K. T. Regular conclave fourth 12
12 StOpAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:00a
:30p
Tn
each month at
Monday
2:32 p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:30 a
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
ft:00p 6.00p Ar... Denver.. .Lv 3:00a
Max. Frost, B. C.
11 :60 a 110 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a
Ar.. .Newton. ..Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
Addison Waikkh,
1:25 p
4:50a
Ar.. Topeka ...Lv
Recorder.
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30 p 11 :20 a
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
9:00p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
O. O. 331- -

Arthur

"It was

wrong fer me to wear her ez I done at
any time.

H.

Semgman,

I.

atro-shu- s

crime.
Even eastern folks, I'm curtain, would 'a' been
ez much provoked.
Had I wore her thus in Boston ten to one I
would 'a' croaked.
I kin feel myself
boys ; I'm gittin worse
an worse,
am
I
the
An
day 'at
planted put above my
head this verse
" 'Harvard Peter wore an Easter plug, a stovepipe hat, good friend,
But he wore her with a flannel shirt an well
deserved his end!' "
St. Louis

Read Down.
No. 2.
12:16a

No. 22.
8:50 p Lv.

Read Down

LODGE

PARADISE
S.

ISO. 2

in.

1. vJ. J,
of OrlH

lucow

P

ITAlTnwa'

Read
No. 22 UNo. 2

o:,ip
7 :25 p

Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
Arus uerriuosuv :l.ip
8 :25 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 p
2:47 a Ar.. .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p
3 :50 a Ar San Marclal Lv 8 :35 p
9:45 a Ar.. .Doming ..Lv 10:55 a
Ar. Silver Clty.Lv 8:15a
l:00p
8 :1 1 a Ar Las Cruces Lv 11 :15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
4:30a
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
10:00p
Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 9:50 a
7:00 a
Ar. SanDfego .Lv

U.
J. S. CANDKLARIO,
hftll,
H. W. Stbvens, Recording iecrtary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication tho second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel8:40p
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
12:10p
Tuos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
3:10 p
Scribe.
A. F. Eabley.
9:20p
8:30 a
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. 0. 1:15 p
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
6:45p
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Nkwhall, Noble Grand. CHICAGO,

Why lie Wants War.
"Warf Of course we wai.t war, and lots
of It. None of your potty three months'
campaigns for lue. Uiimne goro, and don't
stint the supply. "
"What makes yon so bloodthirsty?"
"Well, I've got tha finest substitute for
hard tack you ever liiid eyes on, and if our
congressman can work the commissary
general into ordering 100 tons of it well,
I'm no prophet, that's all. And they can't
fire on the old ling too soon to Buit me. "
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

West Bound

No. 1 No. 17
8:55 p 3:55 p Lv..

IN.

Hattib Waqnek, Secretary.

.

.

ArSan Frano'coLv

4;30p

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINK.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meet
No. 1, westbound,
carries through
hall
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows welPullman sloepers tourist cars to Los
San Franclsoo street. Visiting brothers
W. J. Taylor, N. G.
come.
Angeles and Han Francisco.
W. H. Woodward, Secretary.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
mont to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
IP- 3C.
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
No. 23, eastbound, is a local train and
murflnv ttvnw TunaHav Avnnlnir nt. ?:Hf) el ,w U
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor makes all stops, carries through chair
Ll.
ll.
ttlMMHKMANN,
dial welcome,
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
(jnaticeuor uoinmnnner.
Kansas Citv.
Lee Mitehlbisen,
K. of It. and S.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver

OF

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
New Mexloo. Practices in
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico,
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

W. a.
A HAWKINS,

to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mex
Ico.

For information, time tables and
erature pertaining to the Santa Fo
route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.

Cheap Rata to Indian Pueblo.
At any timo a party of five or more
to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
Rio Grande statrip will be mado to the
'
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Hei.m.
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
--

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A.B.RBNEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotlces In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
DSpiegelberg Block.

Colorado Tourist Kates.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fo Route will place on sale tickets to
S.E.LANEARD,
Denver and return at rate of 938.50,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, Colorado
Springs, $33.85, Pueblo, 131.05,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- in the territory of these tickets will bo on salo dally until
Sanies doingin business
both life, tire and accident October 15th, 1898, final return
limit,
insurance.
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Routo.
IKNT18TM.
H. s. Lvtz, Agent.
W. MANLEY,
D.
Santa Fe N, M
Passerby Beg pard'n, enpt'n,. but de
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa, W. ,T. Black, G. p, A
ye 'appen to know 'ow I can git some over
Fischer's Drug Store.
work?
Topeka Kas.
Yes, I do, Get a cyole and olean
Cyclist
ATTORN K V H AT LAW.
it yourself Ally Sloper.
I

MAX.

FROST,
Wasted Opportunity.
'
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
She How dare you kiss me, sir?
He Because I love you.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
She How long have you loved mef
District Attorney for the First Judicial District. Praotlces in all the courts of the TerHe Months.
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
She Oh, Qeorge, what a lot of time ritory.
we've lost Town Topics.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections and
Wild Behavior.
searching titles a specialty.
"I'm worried about our landlord. He
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
seems to be going crazy. "
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office in
"What has he doner"
Catron Bloek.
"Repapered our house from top to bottom." Chicago Record.
t

Office-Gri-

ffin

I

The Other Way.
"Going to All an engagement with your
dentist, Grumpyf",
"No; he's going to do the tilling. "
Detroit Free Press.

f

Tm

Didn't Want To.
"No button upon my shirt I" ha cried,
Iu his eye an angry glow,
But in reply she softly sighed,
not sew I"
"Oh, say uot-n- ay
New York Journal.

IU

publishers

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
'
Cars.
New York.

EW MEXICO REPORTS

v "Kvw MvYWAW at
orlce, 3.30 per vol.

1

I

Code of Civil iToccdurc,

Tlnlivnrurf

Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
9:35 a. nil, arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
111., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
'
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
Interest to the public, apply to

E. 0. FAULKNER,
Receiver aad General Manager

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate, blank
for annotations.
Tho New
fmgos
Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.25; full law
work, sheep, $3j flexible morocco, J2.50.

pigeon
office tick lent and every Co., and you will get
cHci,
conceivable kind of office fitting! besides supporting' an institution that
and furniture can be bad or tbe is at work daily for this city, this counNew Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, UlnMratid ty and the entire territory of New Mex'
ico.
pamphlets.

E.

TRAVELERS

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall

KKW FAKASOIA

The Now Mexican Printing company
has on salo blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
RECORD AND BRIEF WOKS.
Compiled laws governing notaries, printrecord and brief work for
Transcript,
ed In tho front. Will be delivered at any
at the New Mexican printing
postofHce or express office on receipt of attorneys
offlos for the approaching session of the
M.35.
Territorial Supreme court, printed at
OFFICE FITTINGS.
the lowest possible figures and in the
Filing cabinet ofevcry descrip- neatest, beat and most acceptable style.
tion, document boxca and file, Patronise the New Mexican
Printing
hole case, legal blank

to $2 mt

SOCIETIES.

The Genuine Article.

A Good Cleaning- Oil For the Skin.
To thoroughly o?ean the skin a good
cleaning oil is neee ury, but that may be
made at home at trifling expense, and then
one has the satisfaction of knowing what
It contains. Get the druggist to give you
two ounces of oil of sweet almonds, four
drops of oil of bitter almonds, one table-spoonfof camphor water and four ounces
of white wax. Put this In a dish set in a
of
basin
boiling wutor and stir until the
of a
wax is melted. Add
of salt, then beat it until it becomes cold. It will take about an hour
and should be smooth like salve, If not
beaten it has a groin and is not so good.
Sponge off the face with clear, warm
water, then apply this oil, rubbing it in
with tho tips of the fingers, then with a
moderately coarse towel proceed to rub it
off.
If you do it hard enough tho towel
will be quite block. This oil may be used
at any time, but it is better to use it at
tilght, following with the hot water, without soap. This cleaning oil does what tho
loop cannot do. Jtaphpmla Woods in
Woman's Homo Companion.

1.50

Special rales by the week.

Tit-Bit-

-

Proprietor.

feud

Mbxica will be
Me at the Hotel Wellington,

The Price of Verses.
She (at the reception) Well, Mr. Rott,
how is poetry nowf
Mr. Hott (rising young poet) Very dull
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
indeed. Patent medicine verses only bring
6 shillings a hundred words; no activity
nt all in porous plaster ads, ami iu the
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
slump of prices yesterday children's food
30
15
went
down
minin
at
Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
Attorney
rhyme9
points
utes.
mining business a specialty.

tion, but they are not universally becoming, and only the young should in any
case adopt them. They are trimmed in
front with tips and choux.
Draped toques, inclined toward the side,
are another attractive style and one which
suits many different types of face. They
are made of soft straw, gauze or spangled
tulle and are trimmed at tho lifted side
only with a big bow and nn aigret of
flowers or quills, flowers and chouz being
placed below next the hair.
For traveling wear sailor or alpine hats
are preferred to the trimmed hats ordinarily worn in town. They may be adorned
with a simple band and quill or may have
a drapery of gauze and clioux.
i
The first parasol Illustrated is of pink
moussoline de sole, gathered very full and
trimmed with ruches and puffings of the
same material.
The second parasol is of
turquoise taffeta, bordered with flat bands
of chantilly of different widths. Some
novel handles for parasols and umbrellas
Judio Chollet.
are also shown.

Transient and Permanent

The Timmer House

1S07.

"His route down the valley was practically coincident with that of the railroad "as far as Tres Piedras, whence it
continued somewhat further westward,
through Ojo Caliente to Chamlta, there
crossing the Rio Grande to San Juan,
and so on southward by the main road
to Santa Fe, which he reached the first
week in March.
"Here he was brought to book by tho
governor, and forced to give an account
of himself, in one of tho rooms of the
old palace building on tho north side of
the plaza. Piko answered up pretty
sharply, but his excuses for being found
on Spanish territory seem to have been
He was ordered byj
unsatisfactory.
Aieiicasiur iu proceeu as
prisoner 10
report to General Nemesio Salcedo at
Chihuahua, and to that end was put in
charge of Don Facnndo Malgaves, then
an oliicer of the Spanish army, afterward governor of New Mexico. Pike
was 'escorted' by Malgaves down tho
Rio Grande to 151 Paso, thence by the
usual road to Chihuahua. Here he was
well treated by General Salcedo. but all
his papers wore confiscated, and he was
forbidden to keep any account of his
journey or make any notes of the counAfter a dotentlon of some weeks
try.
at" Chihuahua,
practically in the enjoyment of all tho privileges of a prisoner
on parolo, he was sent, still under
guard, through a portion of Dnrango,
around the liolson de Mapimi, and
northward through Coahulla into what
Is now Texas. In tho latter province
he continued his journey by wav of San
Antonio, Bastrop, and other places on
the old Spanish trail, till on reaching
tho Sabine river, which then divided
the Spanish from the American possessions, he was again In his own country; and ho rejoined his brother officers
of tho army at Natchitoches on the 1st
of July, 1807.
"Pike subsequently roso to bo a brigadier general of thn' regular army, and
was killed at tho battle of York (Toronto), on the 27th of April, 1813."

per day and Upward.
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Sleepy Dick an Shaky Dawson, each with stern
an anxious face,
Pulled their freight an soon reported it MoClosky Simpson's place,
An the boys by resolution voted Pete his lead
a ton
An adjourned while Shaky Dawson whistled
"Johnny, (Jit Yer Gun."
Forty men on Easter mornin was on hand
with guns to greet
Harvard Pete ez he come waitzin, hat an all,
along the street,
An as Tell once shot the apple from hi9 kid in
days o' yore
So the miners popped the shiny plug 'at Harvard Peter wore.

It worse'n wrong to wear her it was an

D. C. Washington,
First Class Restaurant a m

American Plan,
Guests.

Bleepy Dick an Shaky Dawson then was depu
tized to pay
Harvard Pete a call to turn him from the error
o' his way.
"Ef ye wear her, Pete," they told him In ts
sort o' formal chat,
"Every man 'at lives in Placer will be out to
shoot the hat!"
Harvard Pete was full o' ginger as a box o'
ginger snaps
He'd been loadin up his pistols an was puttln
on the caps.
"Ye kin tell the boys I'll wear her" them's
the very words he said
"Ye kill tell the hoys I'll wear her et I wear
her full o' lead!"

stemmed ones, like pansies, iwee peas,
nasturtiums or sweet mignonette, should
never bo placed in a tall, slender vase,
where they merely form a littlo tuft at the
top, but in a low, broad, shallow vessel,
like a fern dish or a bowl. When tho
flowers show an inclination to sink down
insido, they may bo tied up into small
bunches and tho bunches then massed in
tho bowl. Long stemmed roses and carnations, on the contrary, roquire a tall,
narrow vase, and if it is of glass so much
tho better, as the stems are then visible.
Colorless gluss or that having a green or
amber tint is most pleasing, as it does
not antagonize the tint of tho flowers.
A picture is given which shows a morning jacket of water green surah. It is
gathered at tho waist and has a basque
and bertha of deep lace. Lace also encircles the collar and the wrists of the full
sleeves, and a scarf of the surah, edged
with lace, passes down tho front, is caught
in at the waist and falls in long ends upon
tho skirt.
Jumc Chollbt.

Formerly Welcker'a

ruropean Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward.

Simpson's place
An opined an resoluted 'at 'twould beaderned
disgrace
If 'twas known in Keuo City 'at a man in
Placer Flat
Had been git tin soft an dudlsh an was sportin
sech a hut.
"Why," said Bleepy Dick, the miner, who was
in particklcr liled,
"Fust we know ct Pete ain't headed he'll be
wearin shirts 'tit's biled,
He'll be elinginon perfuom'ry an be usln toilet
soap
An be wearin paper collars where he oughter
wear a roper

MORNING JACKET,

-

American and European Plans.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

15th

Then the boys they held a meetin tn MoClosky

Mention was made iu the New Mexican, a few days ago, that Dr. and Mrs.
Elliott Coues, of Washington, D. C,
were guests at the Palace hotel in Santa Fe, intending to remain in the historic capital for several weeks.
Realizing that Dr. Coues had not only
as a
attained national prominence
naturalist and historian, but was here
for tho purpose of personally gathering
material for a new work on "western history, a reporter sought and was accorded a most satisfactory interview with
the distinguished and genial gentleman.
At the outset the doctor explained
that he first visited Santa Fe 34 years
ago as a surgeon in the United States
army, General C'arleton then being in
command here, and was so charmed
with the climate and surrounding scenery that he had always felt a longing to
return when he could give his whole
time to rest, refreshment and study.
"Those aro now my objects," said he,
"and I mean to make tiie most of my
present raro opportunity."
'For many years," continued the doctor, "1 have'mado the study of western
history one of my specialties, having already "published with Francis P. llar-peof New York. 13 volumes relating
to tho subject, and now having In contemplation the publication of an entirely new and critical work on the same
topic. Here I find that 1 cannot only rest
most enjoyably, but can catch the local
color and possess myself of much fresh
information for my forthcoming work,
which will deal almost exclusively with
the history of Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona. Hence my presence among
you."
'Yes," said tho doctor, in reply to a
query, "1 edited the latest edition of the
writings of Pike, for whom Pike's Peak
was named, descriptive of his explora-- ,
Hons and adventures In tho far west.
This edition, in three roval octavo vol
umes, was published in New York by
Francis P. Harper in 1895. The first
edition of tho same work was published
iu rmiadolphla In 1810, followed soon
after by an English edition in London
and the publication of translations In
French, German and Dutch."
At tho earnest solicitation of the reporter, Dr. Cones concisely and entertainingly related the story of Pike's
pioneer trip through New Mexico in essentially tho following language:
"tn 1806, Zebnlon Montgomery Pike, a
lieutenant of the 1st U. S. infantry;, was
sent by General James Wilkinson, commander-in-chief
of tho army, on a western expedition. His ostensible orders
were, among other things, " to approximate to the Spanish possessions and discover tho then unknown sources of the
Hed (or Canadian) river. His secret instructions have never been divulged; but
as Wilkinson was in tho Aaron Burr conspiracy, it is supposed Pike was sent to
lind out what he could about New Spain.
"After various adventures In .Missouri, Kansas and Colorado, Piko entered the San Louis Valley by way of
the Sandhill Pass through' the Sangre
de Cristo mountains, and proceeded to
establish himself on the Rio Conejos,
about live miles above its confluence
with the Rio Grande. He believed, or
professed to believe, that he was on a
tributary of the Red river, and built a
fortification. This was In January, 1807.
Here he was discovered by some" Spanish scouts, who reported his occupation
of Spanish territory with an armed
force to the governor of New Mexico,
Joachin del Real Alencester. A few
days afterward a troop of Spanish dragoons appeared with a polite invitation
from the governor for Pike to visit him
at Santa Fe. This was, In fact, the arrest and capture of Piko and his men
for invading Spanish territory. Pike
yielded to the force of circumstances,
"hauled down his flag on being informed
that ho was on the Rio Grando and not
Red river, and with six of his men
started on his journey on February 27,
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The El Paso 5 Northeastern
To acpommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end of its
track (86 miles).
'
,
' Daily Exoept
Sunday.
Commencing Juno 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. m. Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
;
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Klondike Almost Forgotten.
This is the, busy season in the Klondike gold fields. Fortunes are biting lu
up every week, but nothing is said in
the newspapers. There is a war on
hand, and every other suhjnet is forgotten; In like manner men and women
drop out of sight when they lose their
health. The general cause of sickness
is in the stomach.
From there it
branches out. To remove the cause
Uostetter's Stomach Bitters is the best
remedy. The weaknesses of women are.
cured by it. It gives strength to both
and imparts
sexes.
It Invigorates
It steadies the nerves and
vitality.
brings refreshing sleep. For those
whose health is 'run down" nothing
equals .it. Take Uostetter's Stomach
hitters If you want to regain it.
All They Do Know.
The Spaniard threw out his chest
proudly.
At any rate, he said, you will admit
that the Spanish know how to die.
And they readily agreed with him,
oven to the point "that is all that the
(Spanish do know, the reports from Manila and Matanzas readily bearing him
out in such an assertion.

tree

I TO ALL)

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

OF ALL AGES
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

tient.

Ah! said the doctor; then the thing
for you to do is to smoke a good cigar or
a pipe occasionally. It has a very soolh-ing

effect.
It's easy to prescribe
how.

when yon know

HOW DOES IT SEEM TO YOU?

It seeius to

1110 I'd like to so
wnere hens dun t ring, nor whistles mow,
Nor clocks don't strike,' nor gons don't sound,
And I d have atilhieiH all uround.

Not real stillness, but jut the trees'
Low whisporiniM, or the hum of bees,
Or brooks' fnint babbling over stones
In strangely, softly tangled tunes.
Or maybe a oriekot or katydid,
Or the Bongs of birds in the hpdges hid,
Or just some such sweet sounds us these
To fill a tired heart with ease.
If 'tweren't for sight and sound and smell,
I'd like a city pretty well,
But whan it comes to getting rest
I like the country lots the best.

MAGICALLY

EFFECTIVE

Works Both Ways.
You're nervous, said the doctor.
Quite right, admitted the patient.
That's why I sent for you.
The only thing for you to do, explained the doctor. Is to give up smoking entirely.
I don't smoke at all. answered the pa-

Won-

rem-di- e
derful appliance and elenunc
on trial to any reliable
tent
world-wid- e
of
back
A
reputation married
man,
obstacle to

Sometimes it seems to me I must
JUst quit the city's din and dust
A
..I not n ...I.e.... l.o u1,t ie, ,.!..
And, say, now, bow does it seem to you?
E.!U

THE SANTA DIATOLO.

Twenty years ago the name and face of
Captain Cephas Brown were as woll
known to the navigators and officials of
the Erie canal as the guard lock nt Pendleton itself. He had been born and
brought up on the cnnal and sailed on it
all his life. Every stubbing post was an
old friend, and he knew every foot of the
If Tou Don't See It.
towpath between Buffalo and Albany and
Entering a draper's shop, a tramp often was heard to say that you oould put
said, I don't soo what I want can I usk him down blindfold anywhere on the
canal, and he could toll exactly where he
for it?
was.
Certainly, was the reply.
His boat was always the first one down
1 am tired and thirstv, and want two
in the spring and the last back in the fall.
pence.
he never know what It was to have to
Admiring his cheek, the shopwalker and
wait for a load, for his well known reli
gavo it to him.
ability and perfect integrity made him a
favorite with the shippers.
About onomontli ago my child, which
His Invariable fairness and generosity
Is fifteen months old, had an attack of caused him to win tho respect and good
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. 1 will of his competitors, and so highly was
his jvord esteemed that the saying, "Well,
gave It such remedies as are usually Captain Brown said so," left no room for
given in such cases, but as nothing ga ve further argument.
For these reasons the account of an ex
relief, we sent for a physician and it was
under his care for a week. At this time perience he bad one night on the canal,
and which be admitted was true, certainly
the child had been sick for about ten deserves at least the careful consideration
e
of nil fair minded and unprejudiced people.
days and was having about twenty-fivThere were very few boatmen who be
operations of the bowels every twelve
Captain Brown his success and
hours, and we were convinced that un- grudged
almost constant good luck, for no one was
less it soon obtained relief it would not so ready to assist a person as ho, and many
live. Chamberlain's Coiic, Cholera and a poor canaler bod to thank him for holp- Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended, lng him out of a tight pinch. One of the
few exceptions was Captain Jonas Crnpp,
and I decided to try it. I soon noticed commonly
known as the pirate from the
a change for the better; by its continued sinister expression of his face, who was in
use a complete euro was brought about tensely jealous of Captain Brown and tried
and it is now perfectly healthy. C. L. In every manner to circumvent him.
That he was a man of enterprise and de
IJoggs, Stumptown, Oilmer Co., W. Va termination, however, there was no doubt,
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
and he had the record of making fastor
time than any one else on tho canal.
A Bargain.
No one knew much about him or his
Claude I thought you were not going antecedents except that, from what was
to pay more tlian ;() for a wheel.
gathered trom odd scraps of conversation
Maud I didn't moan to when I went he had once sailed in Chinese waters.
Into the store, but lie said if I'd the $00 Owing to his surly and disobliging man
wheel, he would let me have a dollai ner ho had fow friends and was cordially
disliked by most men on the canal.
pump for 08 cents.
He had the faculty of picking up the
most villainous looking characters to form
The Rev. V. It. Costloy, of
Ca., while attending to his pas his crew that could possibly be found out
side
state prison. He very seldom hired
toral duties at Ellenwood, that stato, themthefor more
than one or two trips, so
was attacked by cholera morbus. He every little while ho hud a new collection
say9: "By chance I happened to get of ruffians.
Both captain and men were of such for
hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
appearance and unsavory reputaCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and I bidding
tion that no one would have been surthink it was tho means of saving my prised to have heard of thum, some fine
life. It relieved me at once." For sale day as having hoisted tho black nag and
held up boats on the oanal.
by A. C. Ireland.
The feunta Diavoio, as the white letters
on the stern of Captain Crapp's boat inNot Quite Groundless.
dicated, was its name, differed somewhat
No, said the old deacon to tho young from
the majority of those seen on the
deacon, I don t think we can trv tne canal. It was
painted entirely black with
minister for profanity for merely sayin
the exception of a narrow streak of red
my land! though there would seem to
just above the water line, the bow was
bo some ground.
made higher than usual and came to
more of a point, having a yellow painted
The Best Remedy For Flux.
as a figurehead, whioh, according
Mr, John Mathias, a woll known stock dragon
to some, bore a remarkable resemblance to
of
"Aftor
doaler
Pulaski, Ky., says:
the oaptain himself.
These two men, Captain Brown and
suffering for over a week with flux, and
dissimilar in al
my physician having failed to relieve, Captain Crapp, although
most every respect, had this in common,
me, I was advised to try Chamberlain's that
they were singularly fortunate in all
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
their ventures and never bad to wait for a
and have the pleasure of stating that load,
The firm of Sparks & Jones, at that
the half of one bottle cured mo." For
time one of the largest shipping houses In
sale by JC. C. Ireland.
Buffalo, used to give them most of their
work, especially in oases where extra care
and dispatch were neoessary.
How Could We Help
Early In October, 1875, the firm teleShe Doesn't Spain know we will
graphed to both men, who happened to be
whin them?
in New York at the same time, that on
He Yes, but they don't know how
the 16th of the month, 13 days later, they
bad.
would have a speolal load at greatly advanced rates, and whichever one got baok
We have used Chamberlain's Cough first oould have the contract.
Captain Brown was unable to get a tug
Remedy In our home for many years
and bear cheerful testimony to its value to tow him up the river at the time he was
ready to return, which was the means of
as a medicino which should be in every his rival
getting 84 hours' start of him
have
we
colds
And fit the spine time making it almost
family. In coughs and
found It to bo offlcapious and in croup pertain that the latter would succeed in
ooveted cargo.
and whooping cough In children we securing the
regretting this unavoidable
Although
II. P. Ritter, delay,
deem it indispenslblo.
Captain Brown did not allow it to
4137 Fairfax avo., St. Lotils, Mo. For disturb bis equable temperament, knowing full well that a load would be watting
'
sale by A. C. Ireland, ftfor him at the other end, if it were less reA Better Place.
munerative than the one referred to.
He left Now York with a mixed oargo
I thought you wers poing to Klondike.
I'm going to Cuba; Havana harbor is and made an uneventful trip up the river
;
and oanal, although somewhat delayed by
jull of mines. ,
disagreeable weather, not an unexpected
ooourrenoe at that time of the year.
When he reached Rochester, he learned
that Jonas Crapp had been murdered and
his boat souttled in Buffalo harbor.
It seemed that he had got the load and
had made all arrangements to leave Buffalo about 1 o'clock the following morning,
but Sparks & Jones having been Informed
that be bad not passed through Tonawan
da, made an investigation, with the result
of finding the boat aouttled, the oaptain
killed, and the crew, with tome valuable
plate tnat bad formed part of the oargo,
nowhere to be seen.
There was a great deal of mystery about
'
v
tne anair, ana great exoitement was
Tina! HnvHnnd China, sterling sliver. aroused. It came out that besides the obd
tain only two of the erew had passed the
genuine Belfast linen,n.raelectric fans,
rtlmtra. thaan
fimtliros nf night on board. One was the cook, a Por
vuuuw
ctKln
lH
I, III.; V'l.l...
.,m rllniiicr.piir service which warrant us tuguese sailor,' and the other an
Ainoa, wno was commonly
in claiming that It Is different from that from Boutn
supposed to be a fugitive from justice and
of most railroads.
name
the
went
Ugly Pete, from a deep
by
Add o tills, that tlje prices tiro reasonoar that extended from the oorner of his
able, tho servlpe prompt, and that tho month to his ear and rendered still more
food Is the best tne markot affords, and
repulsive a oountonanoe In which nature
yon have a combination that pleases 99 had originally left inuob room for Im- ou oi every too pntruns.
The remainder of the crew
(imnlia CMoAvn. Kansas CitV. St Srovement.
night on shore and oould exLouis rail points east and southeast.
their movements to the polloe, to the
Two trains a day from Denver they plain
crime was supposed to have been commitleavo at 0.30 a. m. and 9.50 p. m.
ted by the two who had disappeared, but
no olew as to their whereabouts had up to
G. W. Vallcrr, General Agent,
that time been obtained. The news of the
1030 lTth St. Denver.
tragedy was quite a shook to Captain
Tf vnn crn oaut via Omaha, find Brown, tor, although he had no special
t
oause to mourn his rival's
end,
tho Burlington Rout, you can stop off still tho dreadful manner untimely
of his depth
this offer. Kvery
happr
life removed. Full strenftth, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible; age no barrier.
NoC. O. D. scheme.
ERIE MEDICAL CO BUFFALO, N. V.

.,....
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made him forget tho latter's animosity to
himself.
Proceeding on his way, ho arrlvod at
Lockport about 6 o'clock in the afternoon,
where he was subjected to some delay ow
ing to tho boat ahead of him having met
with an accident while going through the
locks. Finally, shortly after 7 o clock, tho
Polly Ann, as Captain Brown s boat was
named, having climbed to the upper level,
started at a good rate for Buffalo.
Tho day was in nautical phraseology
nnsty in flic extreme A drizzling rain
was falliiiK and a cold wind blowing from
the west. The towpath was almost im
passable, and the night was so dark that
there was ureat danger of the drivor falling into the canal.
The Polly Ann had reached that part of
the canal a few miles beyond Lockport
where it outs through a rooky ridge, on
each side the wall rising pcrpcndioularly to
a consioeraoie nuinni-- wmuu, loumer
witb the rushing water, tho rade here
being quite steep, gives this portion of tho
canal tho appearance of a canyon on a
small soale.
Captain Brown was steering and mentally anathematizing the prospect of having to put in a very disagreeable night,
whon his attention was directed to the
headlight of a boat approaching him from
the opposite direotion. This was not an
unusual occurrence, of course, and oalled
for no comment, and the captain ineroly
speculated as to what boat it might be.
Slowly the two boats npproaehed, and now
tho red and green port and starboard
lights of the stranger became distinctly
visible. As one of the hands came toward
him Captain Brown exclaimed, "Say,
Jerry, I'll swan if I hadn't heard about
Jonas Crapp's murder I would say that
this here boat that's ooming down was the
Saint Devil itself."
"Does look powerful like hor," said
Jerry.
When two boats meet each other from
opposite directions, the law of the road,
or rather canal, is that the up going has
the right of way, the other steering out toward tho right and allowing its line to
slack and sink, so that the former
oan pass over it.
As tho two boats got nearer, however,
Captain Brown notioed that this boat kept
on its way and made no effort apparently
to follow the time honored custom.
Every minute he expected to see the
ooming boat swerve to the right and every
minute the boats kept getting nearer.
At last it was plain to all that thore
would bo' a collision. The captain yelled
to the drivor on the towpath to stop and
oalled to his men to get some bumpers to
break the forco of the contact, but before
they could oarry out his orders the strange
boat was upon them. Kvery one braced
himself for the expected shock, but none
oame, for their boat passed right through
the stranger as through a mist. Nothing
was felt except that the air seemed chillier
as they passed and an unpleasant, oreopy
sensation took possession of those on board
the Polly Ann, and the blood almost froze
in their veins, for there at the tiller eat
Jonas Crapp, his face pale in deatli and a
red gash across his forehead. Captain
Brown could have touched him as he glided by, so near were they together. On
looking after her she was seen to continue
undisturbed on her course, and the white
letters on her stern distlnotly read "Santa
Diavoio."
The story of the phantom boat got out and
was charitably attributed to the crew having sampled some of the liquor that formed
part of their oargo, but no one could get a
word out of Captain Brown on the subject, as he refused positively to have anything to say. An old friend of the cap
tain, however, who relates the inoident
states that he admitted to him that t&e
story was certainly true, but as he knew
that no one would believe it he had
thought it butter to have nothing to say
about it. Buffalo Courier.
Coolness In Danger.

Stock-bridge-

When Lieutenant Henderson was captured by the natives of the Gold Coast
hinterland, they got into a wordy disous-sio- n
as to how they would kill him. The
victim listened awhile till he was weary
of it. "Oh, well," he said, "I can't be
bothered with your arguments! I'm very
sleepy. Let me know when you have
made up your minds."
And off to sleep
he went. The unexpected performance
saved his life. His oalm indifferenoe persuaded Samory's men that they had to da
with some one of immense importance,
Unwilling to take on themselves the responsibility for his death, tbey sent him
unharmed to hamory s court, In the Jlm-in- l
country.
Once again Lieutenant Henderson saved
himself by a like exhibition of oourage.
He found Samory on a throne, surrounded by 4,000 warriors, yet when motioned
to do homage on his hands and knees he
did nothing of the sort. He simply sat on
the throne beside Samory, shaking that)
monarch warmly by the band. Thanks to
this, and to nothing else, ho was accepted
as the representative of a great sovereign
instead of a captive doomed to death. He
talked to Samory of the queen and SaThus a mission
mory talked to him.
whioh might have ended, as so many African missions have ended, in a terrible silence and a susplolon of unspeakable horrors, did, in fact, end in a valuable basis
of future relations between Great Britain
and a Mohammedan power.

It

Commended to Kipling's Notice.
Another curious quibble very diflioult
for a plain soldier to understand is the following : A oolor sergeant had the misfortune a few months, prior to the expiry of
81 years' service to be reduced to sergeant.
For the requisite number of years be had
held the rank; entitling htm to a oolor
sergeant's pension. He made inquiries as
to bow the reduction affected his pension,
and, to his dismay, was Informed that, as
be would leave the service with but the
rank of sergoant, be would not be entitled
to a color sergeant's pension, and as be
would bo sergeant only for a few months
prior to discharge he could not have a
sergeant's pension., It was elaborately
pointed out that to earn a sergeant's pension a soldier had to hold the rank of sergeant for ten consecutive years. This man
had held a higher rank for many more
years than that, but there was the regulation in blaok and white. One thing alone
was left for the miserable man to do. Ha
went out and drowned his sorrow in drink,
was reduced to oorporal and after serving
21 years and distinguishing himself in two
campaigns lie loft tho service with a pension of eightpence a day not the pension
of a private. Today.
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Not mi 1'i.iMual Thing.
I don't be 'eve young Shortleigh
Dixon
is half as extravagant as people say he is.
Hixon Ptirluipx not,, but I've notioed
that he has a suit of clothes for every day
In the week.
Dixon Is that so! Vhy, ho always had
tho same suit on uvctv flnio met him.
Hixon Well, that'll the on. -- Chicago
News.
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Flowers on

every table,

Including th CUrgyman.
I once saw ft couple married,

'

And I'm now to swear

That, in spite of dictionaries,
It takes three to mako a pair.
What Vigilano Averted.
That, exclaimed the Spanish general,
as he mopped the perspiration from his
brow, is one of the narrowest escapes J

.
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Your Friends in the Army or Navy.
Do yon want a picture of thoir ships,
or of the cities they attack? Vou can
secure all this and more by purchasing
the newly issued series of portfolios
(in fifteen parts) entitled "The American Navy, tuba and Hawaii.'' Nearly
'.'."o larjje
pictures of warships,
cities (Havana. Santiago, Honolulu, etc.)
forts, harbors, batteries, rivers plantations. in fact the very places where
our men have been ami will be ligjitinv
Also excellent
portraits of Dev.'.'1.
Sampson. Schlev and Lee. Ail pictures,
accompatiird by full explanatory text
and maps, Single parts ten cents: full
set $1.50. Call at Santa l'e ticket oftice.
half-ton-

A woman who,

takes chances with
her health is simply Rambling with
the black Devil of
Disease. If she has
any weakness or
of the
delicate organism of her sex, to rely upon
an unskilled, inexperienced, general practitioner is to risk her health upon a gamHer only real safety is in
bler's hazard.
advice of a physithe careful
cian who has had wide, special experience
in diseases of this particular class.
The chief consulting physician of the famous Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
of Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. R. V. Tierce, has devoted thirty years of special study and practice to the weaknesses and diseases peculiar to women. His grand medicine, the
" Favorite Prescription." has done more to
restore perfect health and strength to women than any other medicine.
It is the only
proprietary medicine devised for this puran
skilled
educated,
pose by
specialist in
woman's peculiar ailments.
A woman writing to Dr. Pierce regarding
herself may feel absolute assurance of receiving, free of charge, the best professional advice by stcans of which the most
obstinate of these delicate troubles may be
promptly relieved and permanently cured.

Cru-ce-

A Cruel Wretch.
Mrs. Milllkon George, If I should die
how long would.you promise to remain
have had for some time.
What Is the matter? inquired his aid. single?
Mr. Milllken cautiously What Is the
See this typewritten page? I said in
dictation that I was seeking light and shortest length of time you will consider
as an inducement.
tin) amanuensis got it seeking tight:

. .
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MAX WELL LAND GRANT,

:: hooks;

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
thetiKhAT wiiM
lhontHi published by a liaihvay Company.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
The Santa Fe Route,
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
yare literary and artistie rtrndiietions.fle-

Tliov are tie voted to the wonderful siirhts
and scenes, ami special resorts of tourists and
iieaiTiisppKers.

m

-

create among travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our own
country.
Mailed tree to any address on receipt ol
postage, us indicated:
siifttnd to

"A COI.tlltA IK) SUMMKK."

50 pp.. Bl illustrations. Sots.
"THK MOUQ1 SNAKE 1)ANCK,"5B pp. .64 illits- Tl'tMlons. ;iets.
"GKAXD CANON OF THK COLORADO RIV-KR.- "
82 pp., 15 illustrations, t ets
"HEALTH KKSOKT8 OK NEW MKXICO. 'HO
'M illustrations.
2 ets.
pp..
"HEALTH RESORTS OP ARIZONA," 72 pp..
1H illustrations.
2 ets.
"LAS VKUAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINITY," 4S pp.. : illustrations. 2 ets.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 17C
illustrations. 5 ets.

W. .f. BLACK,

G. P. A., A. T.

1,500,900 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.

Santa Fe Special Bates.

Annual National Encampment Sons of Vet
erans. Oinnlia, Neb , September
1W.
Barfora A. Mudd, of Indian Creek. Monroe Co., For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
Mo., writes: " I am very thankful for what Dr. will sell tickets to Oinnlin and return at a
for the rnuriil trin. Dute nf snip.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription did for me. I was rate of
all broke down from nervous prostration, but September 9. good for return passage until
since taking this medicine I have had ' more re- September 21.
Your Favorite
Grand Encampment Knights of 1'ythiasuinl
lief than from all the doctors.
Supreme Lodge Session. Indianapolis. Iml.,
Prescription ' did me a world of good."
to September 1(1.
aim August
August
lM!ts.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets from Sunta Fe to Indianapolis mid retury at a rate of SU:!.1U for
the round trip. Hates of snip, August IS anil
TERRITORIAL CROP
III. good for return
pnssnge until August :).
but tickets will be extended until September
SWeather 111 by depositing snme with joint29.agent at InConditions Compiled by the U,
dianapolis on or before Auirust
National Encampment Grand Army of the
Bureau at Santa Fe for Week EndRepublic. Cincinnati, O., September
For this occasion round trip tickets will be
ing August 16,
sold trom Santa re to Cincinnati and return
)
U. S. Dept. of Aomcri.TrnK,
at a rate of $1:1.15. Dates of sale. September
V
Climate and Crop Bulletin of the
t and 2. good until September 1:1. but w ill be
Weather Bureau, New Mexico Section. ) extended to October 2 if deposited with the
joint agent on or before September 9. 1HHS.
(Santa Fe, N. M Ausrust ill, 1S9S.)
for turtnpi particulars in regard to these
characterized
cooler
weather
meetings and reduced rates call on agents of
Slightly
San tnFe Route.
the
with
the week ending August l.",
good
H 8. Li t.. Asrent.
Santa Fe. N. M.
showers over all sections nf the terri- W. J. ftl.AcK, G. P. A.,
Kas.
Topeka,
exof
the
some
portions
tory excepting

treme north. The rains were especially
beneficial over the southern counties,
where growing crops were beginning to
suffer from the drouth. The statement
s
Is made that In the vicinity of Las
some of the crops have been saved by
the recent rains.
It seems that the
ditches washed out by the recent heavy
rains have been repaired, and there is
at present no complaint of lack of
water.
The weather has been favorable for
harvests, and In all excepting the latest
sections the wheat and second crop of
alfalfa have been secured in excellent
condition. Tho yield of wheat seems to
Corn fields conbe very satisfactory.
tinue to make vigorous growth, and the
crop seldom if ever looked more promising. Gardens are turning out very
successfully, and the different products
are plentiful In the markets.
However,
in the vicinity of Aztec, in San Juan
considerable
damage is being
county,
caused by the bean bug. Melons are
being shipped from central and southern
counties; also tomatoes. Nothing has
occurred to injure the good prospects of
tho sugar beet crop. Late fruits are
ripening in the best of condition, but
are not expected to be as abundant as
in some former years. Grapes continue
Thore is some regrowing vigorously.
port of damage to" crops from grasshoppers in the southern sections of the
territory. The ranges continue to re-be
reported in excellent condition, the
cent rains proving of great beneiit to
those of the southern pastures, which
had begun to dry up in some localities.
All reports Indicate, that stock continue
in very good condition,
The following detailed remarks are
extracted from the reports of correspondent:
Aztec C K. Mead A very calm and
clear week, with very little rain. Fanners are still cutting their second crop of
alfalfa. Ileets, peas, beans, corn, onions,
potatoes; etc., are plentiful, also apples,
peaches, raspberries and blackberries.
Grapes and pears are not yet ripe. The
melons are beginning to ripen. The
beau crop Is being greatly damaged by
the bean bug. itanges are reported
good; there Is plenty of water In irriga
tion ditches. Highest temperature, 01
on the ard. Rainfall, 0.02.
Brother Gabriel
Finn
Bernalillo
rains on the 1st, 7th, 8th and Sith, which
improved the gardens, orchards and
com fields very much, Early fruit Is
about all shipped. Late fruit is In fair
condition, better than former years but
not so abundant. Grapes ure large and
growing viorojsly, Corn never looked
more prosperous tnan this year. Wheat
is all cut, the yield was very good.
Ranges are looking well and stock is in
Highest temperature,
good condition.
J(i ou the llth. Total rainfall, 1.05.
Giilliuas Springs J as. E. Whitinoro
The weather lor tne past ween nas oeen
all that could be desired for growing
crops, fruits and ranges. The highest
temperature was UO, on the lath, lotal
rainfall, 0.01.
Mesilla Park Cavetano Thompson
The copious rains of the past weeK nave
saved many crops. Sugar beets continue to do well; tomatoes are being
gathered. The grasshoppers continue
to do much damage to some crops. The
heaviest rainfall occurred on the evening of the 10th. The highest temperature was it i, on the inth. Total rainfall. 1.27.
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph The weather
of the past week has been very tavor-abl- e
for harvesting wheat and alfalfa,
and the yield of both Is above the average. Tho corn and bean crou looks
very promising. Fruits w(U be a light
crop this season, The highest tempera
ture was 00, op tho llth and 12th. lotal
rainfall. 0.05.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau
Almost dally showers, witli heavy rains
on the 8th and nth in vicinity. Some
hail on the Oth. but not enough to dam
atro crnus. Some wheat and rye ready
for harvesting; second crop of alfalfa
secured under favorable conditions. Excellent peaches and apricots in market;
a largo amount of fruit being shipped.
Some com Ileitis look very well, but
others are maturing very short. Some
wheat Ileitis are badly struck with smut.
but most of tho fields have an excellent
stand. Highest temperature, 85, on the
13th: lowest. 52, on the 10th. Total
rainfall. 0.70.

The .

Summer Tours
In Canada

! !

Till: TIIOI

Sl

11. AM)

ST. LAWKFAtl? RIVEK

iovTiir. m nsox
Before deciding on vour summer holi
day, you should write for the beautiful
tourist folder published by the Wabash
Railroad, tho short line from Colorado
points via Kansas C'itv, St. Louis.
Chicago and Detroit to all tho pleasure
resorts of the east and northeast. Ask
vour nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
write to
C. M. HAMPSOX,

In tracti 30 acre and upward, with perpetual water
righto cheap and on easy IcrniioflO annual payment
Willi 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit or all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDF.
Well watered and with Kood ulieltcr, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In sl.e
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1805 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, hut witli lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the l ulled States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on l ulled States Patent and
coiilirmcd by decision of the IT. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

t'omiiierrinl Agent,

Deliver, Colorado.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

ONE FOR A DOSE,

nil II 0

11
Rcranvs Pimples, Prevent
RilMinsnciH.Purifrthi'Bluod,
L'urs Htmdaulioanii Draunpsia.
JVSL!
A movement of the. howeU each
la necessary
for health. They neither isripe norday
aicken. To convince yuu, we will mail iiainple froe, or full Imx for
loo. bold b, druggist. DR. B0SANKO CO. Phila. Pi.
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RIO GRANDE & SANTA

DENVER

The

& RIO GRANDE

MecDle Kunte

I

The

R

or the World.

Time Table No. 40.

laSIliOUBIl

WIBTBOUHD
MILM No. 42S.

No. 428.

New Mexican

'C :08am
Lv.Saiita Fe. Ar
6:55pm
Lv.Espanela. Lt.. to.. 4:55 pm
i2:08pm
Lt Kmblldo.Lv... 59.. 3:25pm
1:10pm
1:55 pm
Lv.Baxmnca.Lv.. 66.. 2:45 pm
Pledrai.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
3:27pm....Lv.Trei
Lv. Antoulto.LT...131.,ll :40 am
5:23 p m

7:00 p m

pm
1:50a in

10

:50

3:10am
4:40 am
7 :30 a m

Lv. Alumoan.Lv ..160.. 10:80 a m
Lv Salida . Lv . . 248. . 6 :60 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
1:02 am
Lv.ColoSpei.Lv.387..
Ar. Deliver. Lt...46.. 10 K p m

Connections with the main line and
as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Cree.de, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salidawith main line for all points
east and west, ineluding Leadvlllo.
At Florence with P. & C. C. R. K. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin s east.
Through passongers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopkk.G. P. A
Denver, Colo.

branches

Printing
Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

LET VOI R
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via I lie

Mexican
Central
Railroad
t'onTI

--

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout nnd
convenoffers all
iences of modern railway travel. Ferrates
and further Information address
. A. ltirLLEK,

Ak,

El rMO,

Tt-x- .

11 AXFFACTITRER

OF- -

lank Hooks and
Ledgers.

THE WAK OIRL.
She wore a dross of navy blue.
The collar white and blue and red:
A striped belt and stockings, too;
A sailor hat was on her head.
Red, white and blue her chatelaine,
She had a flag beneath her chin,
She wore a badge "U. S. S. .Maine,'"
A tiny cannon for a pin.
in her hair.
She wore a
With arniv buttons all embossed;
Some s.vord"s were also sticking there,
And at her belt small rifles crossed.
Her pocketbook was knapsack shape,
Her smelling bottle a wee canteen
Containing essence of "Crushed Lirape"
The neatest thing I'd ever seen.
shell-com-

Her face

was

b

too,

patriotic,

charms;

And full of everlasting

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE,
CLOTHING A SCARCE ARTICLE.
First, Ed. Andrews and Miss Keller;
PERSONAL MENTION.
second, W. P. Clark and Miss Bergero.
Terms of Tuition, Board
Member of the "Hough Eiders" Enumerates Desirably Located
Ia Order to Guard Against the Possible In
City Physician Knapp reiterated his
Wardrobe-To- ok
aud
Reduced
His
the
Articles
Kates Made
in
counLodging
Charles Atkinson represents neatiing,
report, at the meeting of the city
troduction and Spread of Smallpox,
a Bath,
Railroads,
cil last night, that he knew of but one
Claire.
the
by
at
i.,
Compnlsory Vaccination Adopted
The New Mexico Military Institute at
case of smallpox in the city, and that
Mr. T. Y. Horton, tourist and pleasFred McCabo has written a letter
by City Council,
was mild and well isolated. At the
e seeker, of Topeka, may be found at
which begins the school year
homo from Santiago telling of his ex Roswell,
The city council met last night in same time the council deemed it wise, he Claire.
il, will occupy new buildings
to
September
In
measure,
before
a
battles
that
the
as
city,
prudent precautionary
Air A ('. Ireland returned from an periences
special session witn, aiayor liuuson in
resolu
The buildings are thorvaccination
a
completed.
just
the chair and Aldermen Alarid, Baca adopt compulsorytor us
pattern tr in list lllglll auer u absence but as the main points of the letter have
eniorue-niention and arrange
modern in all furnishings and
ngiu
oughly
months.
those
of
covered
three
been
by
already published,
This action meets the approbaLopez, Mel'herson, Rolbal, Sena and
with every convenience!
Chas. Mcllvain and tius Johnson, two only a few extracts are taken from it, as equipments,
tion of the people.
Solignac present.
I rum im
the
in
are
usable iu such schools, baths, lire apcity
dealers,
follows:
Citv Phvsician Knapp reported that,
Under the direction of the mayor and heep
uso. They stop ai mo jou-xiso far as he was advised, there was at citv council, Street Commissioner dalle
"On the morning of July 2:.', went paratus, perfect system of water works
Commissioner J. T. McLaugh- and
men
County
of
force
in
with
a
of
one
the
case
gos,
large
smallpox
tl.ndnitltl
present but
to tho creek and had a good wash, and sewerage, gas lighted and steam
..."
down
f....,
needed
n, ol san reuro, came iu uui imuo".heated.
The altitude, that of 3,700
city, and that well safeguarded by isola- teams, will begin making much
aim
on
ohicial business
lepio- something very rare among the boys.
night
tion, but, in view of the alleged prev repairs on the city carriage ana wneei ast
is
conceded
the best for growing
feet,
Palace.
Is
the
red at
one
All I have iu tlio clothing line
alence of the disease elsewhere in the wavs on Monday. The road poll tax
winters-makthe
TTnn
Mariano S. Otero, wife and suit of underwear, one blue shirt, one youth; tho mild, dry
collections
will be faithfully 'dedicated
immediate
he
that
prourged
territory,
left the Pal- - pair of trousers, one pair of socks and location most desirable for a military
of Albunuerniie,
the same to this meritorious purpose. Persons
tective measures against
'
..,..
,.
over the a pair of shoes. Everything else was school. The faculty of five, vigorous
ihoiild be adopted by the city author! who prefer to pay this tax in work will ace hotel,'.tor iiuruugu,
laid aside when I went into battle and young men, are all graduates of the best
arrow gauge this morning.
as usual be permitted to do so.
ties.
was stolen. Many of the men are much eastern colleges, and no school in tlio
from
to
came
B.
come
S.
the
T.iiwver
up
The mayor and members of the finance
to
(Slllett
continue
Complaints
is better equipped for the pur'omuiittee mado a report that fullv ac Nkw Mexican oflice concerning the All)Uiuernne last night to look after the worse off than I 'am. Wo expect new country
pose of educating the boys of the terricorded with that of the citv phvsician danserous condition of the sidewalks in nterests ot clients in me nupremo comu, clothing in the niornin
Hiram Lowitzki is with the pack tory.
and recommended instant action in the the city, and things which would not and registered at the Palace.
Under the laws of tho territory it Is
and I have not seen him for over a
form of an ordinance or resolution pro look nice in print are saiil auout iiu
Colonel V. S. Williams, editor of the train, W. E. Dame was
the duty of the boards of county comsome
week.
In
promoted
vaccination.
who have neither
nronortv
owners
(
viding for compulsory
i eftn ii
- l
-pride
and an attorney at
, . ,
.
,
T. Snenrrn
2d lieutenant in some other missioners to appoint one cadet from
the same, connection the committee ro- - mir rnsneot, tor tnoir neisrnoois. n
. Accompanied
bv his talented son days ago to we
now have a new 1st ser- eacli county to the institute, and these
un-1
and
would
walks
the
company,
to
scems from past efforts
get
ported that the city physician
A. Williams, may be tounu at tne
are given board, lodging and
Wood
Colonel
has been appointed 18 cadetsfree.
to
sum
ue
all
able
can
112
to
vaccinate
l
not
geant.
dertake
tnat
rem), red that
persons
Cadets not holding ap'alace.
tuition
ot tne province oi
governor
oav L'5 cents each, and would be has anv effect. It is not the city's duty
general
U. S. Marshal A. V. Coding
Luna is his in pointments from county commissioners
Captain
contented to accent wnatover sum me to make the reuairs so badly needly, tonDeputy
has returned to his Santa i'o head- terpreter, and Will Griffin is one of his will bo charged $250 per session of ten
ouncil should hereafter see fit to allow and about the only thing left to rid the
for tuition, board and lodgipg;
official trip to Clayton
xney are an in tne city 01 months,
him for vaccinating nersons unable to streets of walks which are dangerous to quarters from an in northern
tuition alone, $00. Where two students
New Mex secretaries,
other points
Santiago. Captain Muller was in town are entered
oav for the service.
limb is for the council to declare them and
the same person a disico.
yesterday and says ho does not like the count of 10 by cent is allowed
Whereupon tne iouowing resolution, public nuisances, have them torn up
Payper
have
as
and
out
ot
N
to
S.
was
Mrs.
it,
daughter
get
Walpole
glad
offered by Alderman McPherson, was and hauled away, and let the people
place, and
ments,
upon entrance, tho balwalk in the dust and mud. The sooner joined Indian Agent Walpole in this it is full of iriosquitos and there is noth ance on
unanimously adopted:
January 1, 1899.
lie it resolved, That all persons now tho council takes such action the better city. They came in irom memo iasu ing to eat there. Tho Spaniards seem
There are no dormitories.
Rooms,
resilient within the limits of the city of it will bo for tho city.
night and have rooms at the Palace for to bo glad that the Americans have
and
well furnished, are provided
taken the place "since thoy are fed by airy
Santa Fe who have not been vaccinated
Sheriff Harry Kinsell's favorite and the time being.
two
for
each
The
cadets.
expense of
Will White, a well known section boss, tho United States. Thoy had had no
within the last seven years shall within faithful family canine pet, affectionatereaching Roswell has been reduced by
are
and
a
ready-tfor
but
bread
R.
&
D.
month,
the
on
used
fully
G.,
work
to
who
t he next 15 days bo vaccinated,
ly called Bowser, surprised the neighbor
railroads, giving special rates to
trade anything they have for some- tho
All bona lide residents of the city with
the sheriffs own who now holds a similar position on the
cadets going and coming. Persons In
hood, particularly
out exception shall have the right and bright bovs and Master Marvin Rice, Santa Fe, is here from Las Vegas visit- - thing to eat".
in the Military Institute will
If there was any fighting done it was terested
pr v U'20 ot nelnsr vaccinaiea oy me cuv bv discovering and assuming the ma ng friends. Ho stops at tlio lion-ioand the loth bo given all desired information upon
Riders"
the
25 cents, and
of
sum
"Rough
tho
for
by
stone-blinMexico
New
of
physician
ternal guardianship
the superintendent, Profeseight
Judge Henry L. Waldo,
all persons too poor to pay said sum shall and obviously hungry puppies during solicitor for the A., T. & S. V. railroad cavalry, colored. They were with us, addressing
with no one else, and they sor Jas. G. Meadors.
would
fight
nivH tho riL'ht and privilege oi ueius; the
and
wife
his
sheriff
Tho
tearfully regrets system, accompanied by
night.
lighters, too."
vaccinated free by the city physician,
that the litter dirt not numuer io. ui daughter, Helen, are guests at the areFred
is now at Montauk 1'oint with
A persons who do not neea tins reso that event he could present each one of Palace.
me
is
waiuo
Land Office Business.
attenuing
regiment, and judging from the tone
lution will bo dealt with according to his worthy rivals for the sheriff's oflice session of Judge
the Territorial Supreme court. tho
For the week ending Tuesday, August
of the letters that havo been received
tho provisions of Chapter XXV of the with a brand new, imna pup.
exam
Colonel .1. J. Nelligan, special
from different members of the "Rough 10, the following business was transcitv ordinances in ftich cases.
iner of the U. S. pension office for ow Riders," the boys are rejoiced to get acted in thu United States land otlico In
J. R. Hudson,
A Little Girl's Distressing Death,
Approved.
came
in
Mexico and southern Colorado,
Santa Fe:
Attest:
Mayor
About 7 o'clock last night; bright and from Albuquerque last night and regis back to the United States.
HOMESTEAD
ENTHIES.
M. A. Oktiz. Citv Clerk,
to
old
Ho
returns
the
tered a t the 'Exchange.
August 15 Itulino Lopez, 40 ncres, t'olfux Co.
This resolution was ordered printed amiablo little liarbara,
15
WO acres, Colfax Co.
JiiunJ.
Lopez,
August
Pueblo
at
He
his headquarters
tonight.
in the Daily Nkw Mexican and In bi. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Tho Jako Levy Tailoring Company August l"i Edward J. Toppy, 160 neres, Col- t'ux Co.
Mr. Philip J. Barber, well and favora
Mkxioano for the general infor big, residing on eastern Mauliattai
has received its new line of fall and
15 Lincoln Edmund Martin, 80 acres.
known in the mining and business winter clothing samples and can show Auirust
mation ot the people.
Mora Co.
street, was abruptly seized with violen bly
dis the
Cochiti
Golden
of
the
circles
mining
lino
a
than
On motion of Alderman Jtaea, i,uuo
con
nobbier,
followed
cheaper
by
in tho stomach,
FINAL CEKTIFICAXES
ISSPID.
Bland last evening havepublic
ever been brought to the city
eouies of the resolution were ordered cramps
vulsions. and. in spite of tho best med triet. came in from
August 2:1 Teresa Ilaca de Sandoval, widow
on tho Ex
A perfect fit guaranteed.
of SubiuoSitiidovul, 160 acres, Sauta Fe i'o.
printed in Spanish for circulation by ical skill and the untiring efforts ot and placed his honest name
the city marshal in localities that may parents and friends, died In great' agon, change register In his customary
round, bold hand. Owing to a change
not be readied by newspapers,
about midnight. Dr. Sloan made an of
prnsram. ordered by the charming
Dr. 1). YV. Manlev s generous tenuer
the
at
arrived
and
forenoon
this
ii e net.
s
lie marrieu in me
he w
vaccine autopsy
of l,Oi)i) points of
conclusion that death was caused by hr
virus, free of charge to the city, for the strychnine, which tho child had secure F.nlse.ona church in Las Vegas, at 11
vaccination of persons unable to pay in some unaccouniaoio way irom a uui-ti- o'clock tomorrow morning, to Miss Nel
lie Overbids, instead of in Santa le as
for same, was accepted witli thanks,
of tho poison that was in tho house
announced in these columns
On motion of Alderman McPherson
The autopsy was held at the request of previously
the city clerk was directed to send writ the father. The funeral, in cnarge oi Mr. and Mrs. Barber will return to the
Citv tomorrow
evening and
ten notifications of tho action of the Undertaker Wagner, will take place at Capital
.
.
!...!..
council iu tho premises to the several the cathedral at 10 o clock tomorrow thence journey on oy easy sutgus w mcu
church pastors in the city and request morninsr and tho little body will hi future home in the metropolis 01 the
Uolden Cochiti.
them to announce the fact of the pas buried in Rosario cemetery.
sage of the compulsory vaccination res
TAKE No Substitute
For The "EAGLE BRAND"
At the Hotels.
olution to their respective congregations
EXPERT PAPER HANGERS.
of mothers Testifv to its Superiority.
.Thousands
D. E. Young, Los
on the coming Sunday.
At
tho
we
will
of
wall
us,
paper
Buying your
"INFANT HEALTH SENT FREE. newYork Condensed Milk Co. n.v.
On motion of Alderman Mcrnerson
Ans?oles. Cal.: Will White, Las Vegas
V
the police magistrate was ordered here furnish you an expert paper hanger James McMurrav. George hverhardt,
for
roll
cents
double
19
o
per
Cerrillosi'Chas. M"cllvain, Gus Johnson,
after to open his court at iu ciocn in charging
the morning for tho trial of all city hansinar. All work sruaranteed. Wall El Paso: Toroblo Hernandez, Cludad
cases and to be in attendance at future papers sold cheaper than ever.
Juarez, Mexico; Juan Gonzales, Pecos.
meetings of tho city council.
At the Claire: T. Y. Horton, Topeka;
CO.
-ri- rat-Claaa
ta all rartlealaraMERCANTILE
SANTA FE
The meeting thereupon adjourned.
Max. Klein, Albuquerque; H. S. Brown,
Territorial Supreme Court.
Boston; Joe Erwln, Kansas City; Chas.
Fresh vaccine points and tubes just
Atkinson, Reading, Pa.
The Supreme court of New Mexic
received at Fischer's.
W. L. M. Miller,
At tho Palace:
convened at 10 o'clock this morning
F. E.
The Horticultural Fair.
members of the bench present C. E. Ward, F.11.E. Hoffman, Miss Glonn,
all
with
Helen
L, Waldo,
Denver; Mrs.
Arrangements are making for the en and the
were
taken
up: Waldo, Kansas City; H. L. Waldo, Las
following cases
tertainment of visitors in the city dur
No.' 773, John K. Codlin, chairma
Vegas; S. F. Gitterman, Chicago; E.
ing the week of the Horticultural fair board of county commissioners of Col fa Borgo, St. Louis; Mrs. N. S. Walpole
the
in a manner that will add much to
aud daughter, Pueblo; W. S. Williams,
county, ct al., plaintiffs in error, v
W. A. Williams, Socorro; S. B. Gillett,
njovment of the occasion.
Ulias. 11. Koninausen ei iu., ueienuiuus
There will be blcvclo races and ball in error, error to Colfax county, vva Albuquerque; J. B. Pollard, Louisiana;SS.
J. T. McLaughlin, .San Pedro; M.
frames on the college grounds, band con argued and submitted.
R. E. Twitehe
certs in the plaza in the evenings, and for it a ntllfs. A. A. .lones anu Lnas Otero, wife and daughter, Albuquerque.
other amusements vet to be decided
At the Exchange: P. S. Bnruliam,
Springer for the defendants.
upon. John Connor has the matter in
Antonlto; J. J. Nelligan, Washington;
Ho. 817. James Haynes et ai., a ope
charge and is meeting with encouraging lants, vs, the United States, appellee P. J. Barber, Bland.
success in securing the funds necessary appeal from the 3rd district, motion to
to defray the expenses. Prizes will be strike out hill of exceptions argued an
Notice.
offered to the bicycle riders and ball submitted. S. B. Newcomb for tho ap
M.
Dr.
B.
dentist, ot Las
Williams,
on
contests
No expenae will be apared to make thia famoua hoatelrv up to data in
some
nlavers. and
exciting
W. B. Chllders for the lip
oflice at the
pellants,
dental
a
has
opened
Vegas,
are
diai.iond
the track and
expected.
nelleo.
all reapecta. Patronage aolicited
Gulllford residence for a few weeks and
Case ISO. 7f. rett J. ijoniuan ei ai
is prepared to do all kinds of dental
Fischer & Co. are sole agents for the
plaintiffs In error, vs. William v. Cox work.
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies. et al., defendants iu error, error to di
tr ct court of Dona Ana county, argue
Buy the best.
S. B. Newcomb for
and submitted.
1LVER CITV REDUCTION
Court Notes.
plaintiffs. Catron & (Jortner for de
COMPANY, Sliver City,
In the case of the United States vs. fendants.
Grant County, X. M.
Mariraret Deboo. charced with bigamy,
want a cheap camera, call at
If
you
Via HLAI In the GOLDEN COCHITI,
This plant has been purchased and
tried at the. Juno term of tho United Fischer
Co's.
will bo operated In the future by
States district court, tho fine and costs,
Tho best equipped
stage lino in the Southwest, from Thornton to
tho estato of the lato Senator
amounting to S118. have been paid.
famous
the
Springs in tho Jemea mountains.
of
HAVE
TOIUY.
under
of
Sulphur
WE
case
California,
A mandate has issued in tho
George Hearst,
D.
of
B.
&
Rio
the
general management
the United States vs. the Denver
Mountain Trout, Frogs Leira,
THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Gillette. Jr.
C.rando railroad, for the recovery of
Breads,
Sweet
Black
Buss,
of
the
Intention
is
the
from
It
present
public
damages for cutting timber
Iveavo Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
management to largely Increase
lands, for a new trial iu tlio United Cat Fish, Pork Tenderloins,
at 13 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at 0 p. m.
Bland
and
of
the
tho
decision
equip
tho
capacity
plant
under
court,
States district
Silver Herrlntr, Spring Chickens,
returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
modern appliance
with
it
Stage
every
of the Supremecourt, remanding the case Fresh Salmon
Trout, K. C. Porter House,
for the successful and cheap treat
for a new trial.
The now management of the Sulphur Springs has provided
Fresh Perch, Veal Cutletts,
ment of ores and concentrates,
In the district court for Santa He
and
and
Ham
aitercorrespondence
Eggs,
Mackerel,
McFie
Consignments
Spanish
FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
yesterday
county, Judge
solicited. Advances will be made
noon den C,d the petition on mo uaoeas
Lake Trout, Mutton Chops,
the Baths and employs competent attendants.
and
reconstructed
on ores.
corpus proceedings of James A. Cata- White Bass, Liver and Bacon.
nach vs. conraoa . ae vjaianacu, 101 me
Tickets for salo at W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stablo at Albuquerque, and,
BOX-TORESTAURANT.
possession of minor children. C. A
agent at Thornton.
Soiess for the petitioner, 11. M. Read for
the defendant.
Wanted by a young lady of culture,
Fine Havana.
position as English companion or govHas some
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
Finest line of Havana cigars at erness in ofrefined family.
Spanish. References. Ad
knowledge
Scheurich's.
dress, Alys S.Johnson, Crook, Logan
county, Colorado.
WISE

Iler cheeks were red, teeth white,

eyes1

blue;
She also had repeating arms.
In fact, she was in lighting trim,"
So an engagement'' I did seek;
And though niv chance to win was
slim,
I cruised around about her cheek.

PRECAUTION TAKEN.

t.

Suddenly she lired at me
A perfect fusillade of smiles!
It shook mv heart "windward to
"lee,"
Reechoing for miles and miles:
Mv rapid-firinlips 1 turned
L'pon her then (for they were loaded),
kisses burned,
Hut when the fast-seThe powder on her face exploded'.
Puff:

g

1

any-liter-

THE HARDWAREMAN.

w.,

.

H. S. KAUNE & CO,

1

Fin

bin

-

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

one-ha-

lf

d

The Sign of the.

1

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS
CC

PLACE."

OTTIR

ObHere business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

first-clas-

DELIVER!' WADE DAILY.

.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.
at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

Leave Orders

6

Watch Repairing
Strictly
Flrst-Clas-

s.

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

MANUFACTURES, OF

JEWELRY

FILIGREE

Frank Hudson,

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Electrio Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

-

.

S. SPITZ,
MEXICAN

s.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City Under Same Management.

P. S. HELLS, Prop.

Sulphur Uprings igtage goute

X

Las Vegas

Ho, 4 Bakery.

Steam

H.B. CART WRIGHT & BRO
DEALER IX

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
can....

25c

Sliced Ham

per

Deviled Ham

per can.

Corned Beef

per can....

ISc.

Roast Beef

per can

....

15c

Tomatoes

per

can....
ewt....

10c

Levering's

Coffee

.

.

.

05c

81.00

....

80c

Spkgs....

25c

21b

can

TELEPHONE 4
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
tho lowoat Karket Priot; Windows and Door. Also carry on

(Bonl Transfer

Bnaineoa and deal in May and Grain.

CHAD. W. DUDROW, Prop

Burlington Aoute.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Partly cloudy weather
tonight and Thursday.
The washout on the D. & R. G. rail
road, near Euiuudo, has been thoroughly
repaired, and tho trains are running
regularly again.
Regular meeting of Carleton post,
Grand Army of the Republic, at 8 p. tu.
s am. jsuslness oi importance io ne
transacted. Visiting comrades cordially
Invited.
A meeting of the capltol rebuilding
board will be held in this city next Sat
urday, for the purpose of attending to
routine business connected with- - the
work on the new building.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as fol
lows: Maximum temperature, 79 degrees at 3:00 p. m.; minimum, 01 degrees
at H:0() a. m. The mean temperature for
tho 34 hours was 70 degrees.
The Santa Fe board of strategy, hav
ing taken the mines from the Rio Santa
Fe, paid all bills and discharged the
local naval reserves, has gone out of
business and quiet again Volgns In the
vlclnitv of the New Mexican oftlce.
United States Marshal Foraker's force
Is busy issuing subpoenas for the term
of tho United States court to be held
In Las Crucos, beginning on September
.1.
One of the cases which will come be
fore the court will bo the trial of six
train robbers who were arrested last
at Stein's Pass In
snrliis' for a hold-ni- )
western Grant county.
The cake walk given last night by the
vv.
society folk for the benelit of the
B. T. and the Ladles' Soldiers' Aid So
ciety was a comuloto success. The at
tendance was large and the financial
part of the affair was very pleasing.
The prizes were awarded as loiiows:

J. g. Hudson,

Laundry.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

Old Potatoes

Clerk.

four-hors- o

LAIgg HOT

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee

5

-

Bon-To-

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Diamond, Opal, Turquots
Settings a Specialty.

Gail Borden
Brand
Eagle
Condensed milk.

RATES

REDUCED.

TIME CHANGED.

On and after August 14 all classes
of tickets will be honored on the Bur
lington's Chicago Special without addi-

tional charge, the extra fare having
been abolished.
On the same date, a slight change
will be made in tho Special's schedule.
Denver at 9:15 a. in., reachIt will
ing Chicago at 4:35 the next afternoon
in time to connect with afternoon and
evening trains for the Atlantic seaboard
as well as for such comparatively nearby
points as Detroit, Indianapolis, units-villCleveland, Cincinnati and Buffalo.
No deterioration In the superb service
offered by the Chicago Special will
occur as a result of the changes noted
above. That will continue to be, as It
has been in the past, supreme in elegance
and comfort.
Tickets via the Chicago Special can
be had at offices of connecting lines and
also at the Union Depot and the Bur
lington ticket office, 1039 17th Street,
Denver.
loa-v-

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that a term of
the court of private land claims will bo
commenced and held at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on the 37th day of September, A. u,
1898, at 10 o'clock a. in.
James H. Rkkwer,
Clerk Court of Private Land Claims.
By Ikkneo L. Chaves, Deputy.
Notioe.
The annual meeting of stockholders
of the Fa rv ew Cemetery Association
will bo held In Santa Fe at the office of
tho nresldnnt. at 8 d. m. on Wednesday,
the 7th of Sentembor proximo, to elect
hoard of directors and officers for the
ensuing year and for other business.
Annum Bovi.k,
Secretary,

Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuosday and returns on
We pay all express cnarges,

Friday.

G.

F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

JACOB WELTUER

Books andStationery

THE PIONEES

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
"

AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
OANTA FE

THE NEW MEXICO

PcKIUUIliALs
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book not Id etcek ordered at eastern
prioes, and labu riptionereoeived for
all periodicals.

The Eichange Hotel,

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF 'rVEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Selon Bcglni September, '98, Endi June, 90.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

steam-hoote-

Beat

I'eate4 Hetel

!

City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

$2

bf the Week or Month
Speolal
for Table Board, with or without
r-- tet

room.

Oaraer af Plaai.

50 per hcmIoii. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry,
tOO per acialon
Sosslon Is three terms, thirtoen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
excollent peoplo,

if.

John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Ron well

J. C. Hamilton,
Lea, Hon well,

HOHweii,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy

For particular addrew:

JAS.

Or.

MBALOB3,
Superintendent.

